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Chapterr **J 

Thee need for better process 
controll  in steel production 

3.11 Introduction 

Ann increasing demand for hotter quality and therefore an increasing demand 
forr hotter quality control exists within the steel industry.3* 4-12 *' Quality of 
productss and efficiency of the production process depend on fast and accurate 
control.166 Due to an ever increasing demand for high quality steel, the field 
off  process analytical chemistry in steel industry has boon characterized by a 
seriess of technological advances over the last decade. As a result, standards in 
processs analytical measurements are high for steel and other metal industries.1,J 

Customerr demands have had great impact on improvements obtained in the 
lastt decade. These improvements are a result of interaction between different 
disciplines.'* * 

Inn the past, wet chemical analysis methods were the only tool for process 
analyticall  measurements at steel plants. Those methods needed extensive 
samplee preliminary treatment1 * and were therefore not suitable for fast process 
control.. Nowadays, methods such as XRFa and OESh enable fast process 
analyticall  measurements. For quality control, still methods such as AAS( and 
ICP-AES'11 an1 in common use but those methods an1 too time consuming to 
boo used for control of the steel making process. 

aX-Rayy Fluorescence1'" 
'Opticall  Emission Spectroscopy1*' 1''' 
'' Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy1"1 

'Inductivelyy Coupled Plasma - Atomic Emission Spectroscopy1 H 
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Saoki11 states that the commonly used method of spark OES is still tli e 
bestt method available1 to analysts for process control in the steel production. 
Especiallyy due to the increase in production of high performance steels and 
scrapp recycling, an improvement in the precision, accuracy and response1 t ime 
off  OES is vital. 

Inn contrast to Saoki.1 who sees many challenges for engineers working in the 
fieldd of analytical chemistry. Berglund- is concerned whether chemists wil l be 
neededd in the future1 in process metallurgy. Future1 deiveio[)meints wil l ïweal 
whetherr this cemceTn is valid. Of course1, nowadays sampling and analysis of 
ste>eii  can be1 performeel within a short period of time1. Instruments can be1 

hanelkvll  by e'mploye'es which have1 no e>r littl e chemistry backgnmnel and re-
sultss can evisily be1 iiiU'rpi^te'd. Howewe'r. due1 te) the1 increasing demanel of high 
qualityy steui. hnpreveinenits are nevekxl in the1 analysis anel these1 ini])re)veiments 
cann only be1 iiiipk'nieiitexl by skilled analytical cheunists. 

The11 analysis ejf steed is a veTy broael field. In this chapter interest lies in re1-
port ingg alternative1 methexts that have potential to improve1 the1 aerurae/y. pre-
cisionn anel spe'eel of p iwess analytie:al measurements. Dulski1'"5 states: "Analy-
ticaltical t('chn(>l()(jij  lias a key function m the international competition: to ensure 
qualityquality at unprecedented levels and to monitor production processes at unprece-
denteddented speeds"- In oreler to fulfi l this deunand. various new meithe)els have been 
d(!vek)pedd te) ine'rease1 the quality of process analytical measurements. The1 

fblk)wingg s(M*tie)iis show alternative1 methe)els anel reetemt developments in the1 

analysiss e)f steed. These1 methods involve1 off-line1, at-line. on-line anel in-situ 
nie^hexls.. Fe>r a ektaiknl description of the e-urrently usexl meithe)el ( spark OES) 
thee reaekn' is referreel te) Chapter 4. 

3.22 Alternative analysis methods 

Ann ewervie'w e)f the1 elewe'kjpmemt of analytie-al nie^hoels for steni analysis in the 
I>astt is givem by Koeii.20 Svw me;the)els have bexm ekiveik)i)elel te) ken1!) pae*e> with 
the11 pree-esses which elemanel fast analysis results in oreleT te) ste r̂ the1 pre>e:ess 
t.e)warelss the1 target. In spark OES. the1 ekwelopmeuit e.)f HEPS (High Energy 
Pre11 Sparking) and HRRS (High Re^pe-tition Rate1 Semrce1) deTreasenl the1 total 
analysiss time1 dramatie-ally freun appreximateiy 180 se'cemels to 20 seronels for 
aa me'asurememt in eluplie-ate. 

Inn 1992. Saeki4 gave1 an evenviev̂ of eleveik)])ineints in the1 analytie-al cemtre)] 
ed'steudd pre)elue,tk>n with OES in .Japan during three ekcaeks (1960-1990). The 
authe)rr e-oneiudes that OES still is the1 best available1 analysis me'tlioel te> cemtrol 
the11 steel pre)ehie,tion proe-ess anel states that an imj)roveim(int in the1 preeisiem 
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andd accuracy of OES is vital in order to cope with the increase in production 
off  high performance steels and sera]) recycling. 

Too improve the total analysis time, an improvement in efficiency of the ana-
lysiss time is needed and therefore, the response times need to be improved. 
Accordingg to Hocquaux et al.l f ' this can be achieved by using other means of 
emissionn such as laser ablation, a method that wil l be discussed in Section 3.2.1. 

Besidess optimisation of instrumental aspects such as time resolved analysis, 
alsoo new data treatment, algorithms must be used to optimise the analysis 
methods.. Not only the bulk chemistry but also the cleanness of steel wil l 
becomee more and more important. Hocquaux et al.l f j predict that development 
inn steel analysis wil l occur in three directions: 

1.. On-line and on-site measurements wil l be developed. 

2.. Integration into the process wil l be of importance. 

3.. OES wil l be used for inclusion detection and surface analysis. 

AA number of new analysis methods have been developed in the last few 
decadess to improve process control. Many of these methods involve the use of 
laserss as a substitute1 to a spark source which is commonly used as an excitation 
sourcee for the analysis of solid steel samples. The next sections wil l give an 
overvieww of methods other than spark OES which have been developed or are 
stilll  under development for process analysis of the steel making process. 

3.2.11 Laser Ablation (LA ) 

Laserr radiation can be used to bring solid, liquid or gaseous material into 
aa plasma (for an explanation about plasma, see Inter-mezzo: plasma). The 
laserr gained potential for direct, metal analysis in solid samples wdthout sample 
preparationn due to an increase and improvement in lasers and detectors._ 

Thee laser serves both as a tool to sample part of the sample taken from the 
productt and. for some analysis methods such as laser ablation optical emission 
spectroscopyy (LA-OES). as an excitation source. 

Twoo prime reactions can take1 place when a laser beam is focussed on the 
surfacee of a solid: vaporization and ablation. When the laser pulse1 is in the 
rangee of microseconds or longer and the radiation is lower than l()fj W/cm2. 
vaporizationn of the sample is the dominant process. A pulse length in the1 

range11 oi' nanoseconds and an radiation energy of more1 than 10! W/cm2 wil l 
resultt mainly in ablation*' of the sample1 surface. Vaporizatiem of material has 

'Withh ablation, a portion of the1 material instantaneously explodes into vapour. 
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thee disadvantage1 that preferential vaporization of elements with high vapour 
pressure11 wil l occur and therefore laser ablation is more1 advantageous for quan-
titativee analysis of steel samples. 

Intermezzo:: plasma 

Inn physics, a plasma is an electrically conducting medium in which there arc1 roughly 
equall  numbers of positively and negatively charged particles, produced when the 
atomss in a gas become ionised. It is sometimes referred to as the fourth state of 
matter,, distinct from the solid, liquid and gaseous states. 
Whenn energy (e.g. heat) is continuously applied to a solid, it first melts, then it 
vaporizes,, and finally electrons are removed from some of the neutral gas atoms 
andd molecules to yield a mixture of positively charged ions and negatively charged 
electrons,, while overall neutral charge density is maintained. When a significant 
portionn of the gas has been ionised, its properties will be altered so substantially 
thatt littl e resemblance to solids, liquids, and gases remains. A plasma is unique 
inn the way in which it interacts with itself, with electric and magnetic fields, and 
withh its environment. A plasma can be thought of as a collection of ions, electrons, 
neutrall  atoms, molecules and photons, in which some atoms are being ionised si-
multaneouslyy with other electrons recombining with ions to form neutral particles. 

\whi l ee photons are continuously being produced and absorbed. y 

Laserr ablation (LA) is an application of the ability of lasers to concentrate 
energyy in time. It occurs when a high radiance1 short pulse-width laser beam 
iss focussed onto a material surface. In which amount absorption of the laser 
radiationn takes place, is highly dependent upon the characteristics of the ma-
teriall  and the wavelength of the laser. Vaporization of material wil l take place1 

att the1 surface if .sufficient eniergy is absorbed. The1 vaporized material e'.an 
serve-- as a seed for the formation e)f a plasma.22 Further heating of the forme'd 
plasmaa may e>e;e:ur if the1 formeel plasma abse>rbs the incoming lase1!' radiatiem. 
Whemm the1 plasma is he-ateel to a certain leved. further removal of sample1 from 
thee sample1 surface occurs not. any more due to the lase-r radiation but due to 
thee he'at evolved by the plasma. This is especially the etase1 whem IR (NehYAG) 
lase'rss are1 used for laser ablation. Laser radiatiem with wavelengths in the1 II I 
re'giemm is a.bsejrbed by the formeel plasma because the plasma works as a shfelel 
absorbingg the laser radiatiem. The1 plasma is transparent for laser radiatiem 
withh wavelengths in the1 UV region (XeCl and ArF excimer lasers). For UV 
laserss a more1 e-xplosive1 reaction with the sample is sejen.2i Some scanning 
efectremm mie-mscope images show that craters formeel by UV-laser sheds have 
aa nice1, e-iremlar shape while the1 e-raters formeel by IR-laser shots are1 me>re 
rough.211 Even though the IR-laser is more focussed. the size1 of the crater 
formedd by IR lase1!' shots is larger than the1 crater formed by UV laser shots. 

file:///while
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Geertsenn et al.24 investigated a number of parameters that are important for 
thee operation of lasers in laser ablation. It appears that the efficiency of laser-
solidd sampling depends upon: 

 the melting temperature of the sample: 

 laser wavelength: 

 atmosphere used for plasma ignition (air. argon, nitrogen): 

 laser energy. 

Laserr ablation is used as the basis for many new techniques for the simulta-
neouss analysis of multiple elements in steel samples (and other solid materials 
suchh as steel slag, minerals containing stones and biologic materials). The 
fundamentalss of this laser technique are not yet fully understood and the 
propertiess of the vapour are highly dependent upon the circumstances under 
whichh laser ablation takes place. The method is not commonly used because 
thee laser-material interaction is not fundamentally defined so prediction and 
controll  of the ablation is still difficult . Some of the difficulties still to be solved 
aree mentioned by Russo:2° 

 Fluctuations in the laser's temporal and spatial profiles and nonlinear 
powerr density dependence contribute to the uncertainty in the amount 
off  ablated material. 

 The physical and chemical matrix influence the processes appearing at 
thee sample surface and therefore the amount of ablated material. 

 The particle size distribution influences the transport efficiency to the 
excitationn source. 

Too understand the properties of laser ablation and increase the reproduci-
bilit yy of the method, all interactions need to be identified and investigated in 
detail.. One of the properties of a laser induced plasma is that it exists at a 
certainn distance from the ablated material. Lee et al.21 showed that the laser-
generatedd plasma obtained for copper and lead samples extended respectively 
22 mm and 5 mm from the sample. The choice of the optimal position for 
spectroscopicc analysis (highest line to background ratio) is highly dependent 
uponn the metal under investigation. Also the temperatures for the two kinds 
off  plasma differed (13.200 - 17.200 K for copper and 11.700 - 15.300 K for 
lead).. The main factors that influence the ablation can be summarized: 
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 Laser pulse: 

—— Pulse width 

—— Spatial and temporal fluctuations 

-- Power fluctuations 

 Properties of the sample: 

-- Mechanical 

-- Physical 

—— Chemical 

Comparedd to other analysis methods, laser ablation has several advantages 
off  which the following are the most important: 

 Solid, liquid and gaseous material can be excited. 

 Conducting and non-conducting samples can be excited. 

 Only small sampling regions are possible (micro meter scale20) and there-
foree spatial analysis is a possibility.2' 

 Small mass of sample is required (sub micro-gram scale).2' 

 Littl e to no sample1 preparation is needed.20-2' 

 Sample vaporization and excitation is possible in a single step. 

 Real-time analysis can be performed. 

 In-situ analysis in harsh and dangerous environments can be performed 
(byy using optical fibers to transport, the radiation to and from the sain-
pie). . 

Somee disadvantages that wil l be discussed in more detail in the following 
sectionss are: 

 The accuracy of laser ablation based analysis methods depends upon the 
heterogeneityy of the sample.- ' Experiments on a microscopic scale are 
veryy useful for surface analysis but for the analysis of bulk material such 
ass a few tons of liquid steel the1 overall concentrations in the complete 
batchh are of more interest. To obtain such results, homogeneous samples 
whichh are highly relevant to the contents of the ladle of steel are needed. 
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Thee problem of heterogeneity of samples can be solved by scanning a part 
off  the sample surface1 and reporting the average of the analysis results. 
Byy averaging the analysis results, the problem of heterogeneity can be 
reduced.. However, if the sample is not. highly representative for the ladle 
contents,, a systematic error remains. A disadvantage1 of scanning part, 
off  the sample1 surface is that the response time increases. 

 Small amounts of surface1 contaminants can complicate1 analysis. 

 Reproducibility may be1 degraded by changes in surface composition and 
characterr (e.g. roughness). 

Laserr ablation can be coupled directly to an optical emission spectrometer 
butt coupling to other (secondary) analytical techniques can help to increase1 

thee sensitivity, accuracy and precision ejf the analyses. The1 following sections 
give11 an overview of analytical techniques that are1 potential suee^ssors of the1 

classicall  spark OES technique which is up til l now the most frequently used 
techniquee for the analysis of solid steed samples. 

3.2.22 Laser Induced Breakdown Spectroscopy (LIBS) 

Laserr ablation breakdown spectrometry (LIBS), also known as micro-probe 
spectro-chemicall  analysis, laser ablation optical emission spectroscopy or laser 
ablationn spectro-chemical analysis28 is a spectro-chemical analysis method that 
usess the radiation emitted by the laser formed plasma to quantify the chemical 
compositionn of samples. In LIBS, a laser pulse1 is foe-used on the substrate to 
createe a plasma spot and to ablate1 material from its surface1. The ablated 
materiall  is excited in the hot plasma, and its spectral emission is recorded 
andd analysed to identify and quantify its elemental composition.'9 The main 
advantagee of this methexl. which applies to other laser ablation based methods 
ass well, is that only minimal sample preparation is ncedeei. 

Accordingg to Wisburn et al.2i' the method is still not commonly in use1 be-
causee many experimental factors must be1 controlled in order to achieve a 
reasonablee reproducibility. For example, the exact legation oï the breakdown 
pointt (place with highest (emission intensity) relative to the1 sample and to the 
e-ollectingg optics is very critical but not easy to control wheui sample's of variems 
shape'ss have to be analysed. If. however, the1 shape of samples is standarelized 
(ass is the case in the stend inelustry) the1 position of the emission collecting 
opticss can be1 optimised. 

The;; two-dimensional spatial distribution of a time-int(?grated emission frejm 
laser-inducedd plasmas in air at atme>spheric pressure has been investigates! by 
Aragónn et al.'11 It seems that there1 is a large1 influence1 of laseu' eiKTgy em 
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the11 spatial distribution. The distribution also depends highly on the material 
underr investigation. In the centre of the plasma the signal is disturber! by 
Starkk effects (HIK; broadening) and an intense1 continuum. Off-centre there 
iss less disturbance1 but the intensities are1 also much lower. The intensities 
forr ion-lines an1 only visible1 near the (-(Mitre1 where the? tcMiiperatures are1 high 
enough. . 

Besidess the spatial distribution of the plasma, also the temporal distribution 
iss of importance. Grant et al.'J2-,w investigated whether quantitative elemental 
analysiss of iron ore is possible1 by lascM-induced breakdown spectroscopy. In this 
studyy a fiber optic cable was used to transport, the radiation from the plasma to 
thee detector. The elements Ca, Si. Mg. Al and Ti were studied. It turned out 
thatt t ime resolved spectroscopy, in which only a part of the analytical signal 
iss USCMI. had a significant inftiKMic e on the1 line1 to background (L/B) signal. 
The11 laser induced plasmas have1 a lifetime of several microseconds and in the 
firstt 250 ns the plasma emits a continuum in the waveücngth range of interest. 
Later,, a line spectrum can be1 detected. A cooler plasma gives more narrow 
liness which are therefore better resolved. Line broadening can be at t r ibuted 
too the doppler effect and pressure driven broadening.18 By using only a part 
off  the analytical signal (Time1 Resolved) the L / B signal is increased resulting 
inn a better accuracy. 

Leiss et al.'31 investigated the influence of the sample matrix on the tempera-
turee of the plasma. Both the number density of atoms and the temperature 
off  the plasma influence1 the intensity of the emitted lines. Temperature and 
thee amount of ablated material are reciprocally related. Thus more ablated 
materiall  means a lower plasma temperature. The1 strong elependcnce upon the 
samplee composition implies that calibration of the method has to be carried 
outt with samples whose composition are1 as close as possible to that of the 
sampless to be analysed. This cemlel cause probleMiis because many calibration 
sampless are not similar to production samples. 

The11 lens focal plane position (LFPP) is an important factor as well. The; 
focall  point, should be: some distance below the sample; surface. According to 
Aragónn ct al.'J:> the LFPP should be 30 mm below the sample1 surface. When 
thee laser is focused below the1 sample1 surface, a larger but less intense ablation 
spot,, is obtained. Although the laser- is focused below the surface1 of the sample, 
aa rather small (////?) laser spot is obtaine'd so the analysis results are1 represen-
tativee for only a small part of the sample. When the sample is heterogeneous, 
thiss can result in obtaining analysis results which are not. representative to the 
complete»» sample1 and therefore are not suited for process control. Because of 
this,, the1 samples need to have a certain deuren1 of homogeneity or a number 
off  LIB S measurements need to be1 performcHl on different parts of the sample1 
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surfacee to obtain reliable results. 

Sampless can be ablated in air. but argon serves as a better atmosphere 
thann air for laser induced breakdown spectrometry, at least when carbon is 
onee of the constituents to bo determined.'5 ) ,Uj Also nitrogen can be used 
too reduce the background signal from carbon in air.3' Gonzalez used laser 
ablationn in a N^ filled chamber in order to improve the results of sulphur 
analysis.. Thiem et al.'*8 used LIB S in an ultra-high vacuum atmosphere for 
thee quantitative simultaneous elemental analysis of alloys. A reduction of the 
backgroundd radiation is claimed but unfortunately a reason for this is not 
given. . 

Laserr induced breakdown spectroscopy can be performed at a distance. Cra-
mers399 investigated the feasibility of using this method to analyse metals at 
distancess between 0.5 and 2.4 m from the focusing lens and light-collection 
optics.. The influence of variation in the lens to sample1 distance and the varia-
tionn in the position of the fiber optic cable were1 studied. The distance between 
thee sample1 and the lens that focuses the laser on the sample appears to be 
important.. Focusing is impe)rtant in order to supply sufficiently energy to the 
samplee surface for ablating material. The position of the fiber optic cable 
determiness the amount of emitted light being detected by the OES which is 
connectedd to the other end of the fiber optie; cable. 

Appl icat ionn of LIBS in o ther processes 

LIB SS is usable in other applications than in the field of process analysis of 
steel.400 Determination of contaminants found on electronic, micro-circuits fa-
bricatedd on alumina substrates through laser ablation OES was the purpose1 

off  an experiment reported by Ottesen et al.40 In this application, the small 
focuss is an advantage while in steel process control this probably is a big 
disadvantagee due to the micro-scale heterogeneity of samples taken from the 
liquidd steel bath. 

AA second application of LIB S in another fiedel than process control of steel 
iss discusser! by Ernst et al.41 LIB S has been performer! in order to control 
radiationn embritt lement occurring due1 to impurities of copper in stekel. The 
use11 of optic fibers to deliver laser radiation to the target material was not 
possiblee and therefore, mirrors anel lenses we're used. For the1 collection of 
thee emitted radiation by the plasma, optic fibers worked successfully. In this 
paperr the Cu/Fe intensity ratio was used to correct, for fluctuations in the 
emissionn and detection of fluorescence light. The1 authors warn that care1 has 
too be taken that the laser powe r̂ and foe-using parameters are1 kept constant 
withinn the1 same1 range for which the calibration curve was determined. 
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GeeTtsemm et ah'12 useel laser ablation OES for microanalysis of steel, alu-
miniumm and alloys. It seems that the ablated amount of material depends 
uponn the laser be'ing used. U \ ' lasers perform best because1 for these lasers the 
amountt of ablated material has a linear relationship with the melting point of 
thee material. It is stated that the method can be used for on-line and in-situ 
analysis.-- ' Instability of the laser gives a need for averaging of multiple shots. 

Slag,, which is an amorphous and non-conducting material that is produced 
duringg steel making, is mostly analysed by XRF but Egginian et al. u claim 
thatt analysis by means of LIBS is possible1 as we'll. 

3.2.33 Laser Ablation Inductively Coupled Plasma OES (LA-
ICP-OES) ) 

Inn stead eT de'te'cting the1 ennission oerurring from the1 las<T formeel plasma, a 
seTonelaryy analytical technique can be1 useel to ine-re-ase the semsitivity e>f the1 

analyticall  nie-asunune-nts. In this case1. laser ablatiem is use'el as a sampling 
elewie-e.. The1 ablated material is introduced into a seconrlary exeütation instru-
mentt such as ICP for excitation of the sampled material, fn laser ablation 
inductivelyy coupled plasma optical emission spectrosce)py (LA-ICP-OES) the 
laserr ablatenl material is swept into an ICP torch by melius of argon flowing 
ewe1!'' the sample1 and through the plasma into a tubing that leads to the1 ICP 
torch.. The1 particles that are releasee! from the sample1 by melius of lasen1 abla-
tionn are- dccemiposcd to atoms and ions in the ICP torch and the emitted 
radiationn is detected by an optical (emission spectiometeT. 

LA-ICP-OESS can be1 use-el for both eonelue-ting and non-ce>ndiie:ting materials 
anell  simultaneous analysis of e'lemiemts is possible1. A pioblem with the method 
iss the1 small amount of material ablated by means of laser ablation which 
raisess the limi t of elcteu-tion. However, aeroreling to Gage'an et al.2fi the' limit s 
off  detectie)ii are1 eerual or better than those for spark OES. Other advantage's of 
LA-ICP-OESS comparer! to spark OES are: i) better reproelucibility: ii ) easier 
calil)ration:: iii ) wirier range of elements to be1 determined.i 4 

Inn a study pe'rfoniH'el by Carr et al.2' it was shown that hete'ioge'iieity ejf 
thee sample' is an important seuue-e of variation in LA-ICP-OES. Several otheT 
parameterss can have an reflect em the aeruracy eT the1 measureunents sucli as: 

 TCP emiission signal duration. 

 Xumbe'r of laser shots useel for eletermination. 

 Time pausen! bet ween lase-r shejts. 

 Laser focus. 
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Inn order to obtain reliable results, ICP signals have to be averaged over a 
certainn period of time. Would this period of time be too short, then systematic 
errorss art1 more probable to occur. The1 number of laser shots are1 important 
forr the same kind of reason: averaging the signals from a number of measure-
mentss reduce the influence1 of sample heiteire)geineiity and fluctuations during the 
measurements.. The time1 pausexl betwevn laser shots should be' long enemgh 
too allow the sampling spot to coe>l down. If the paused time1 is too short, 
vaporizatumm would prevail ewer ablation and this results in preferential vapo-
rization. . 

Thee preferential vaporizatiem during lase1!' ablation inductively coupled plas-
maa atomic emisskm spectrose-opy was studied by Mao et al.'1'-' For this study, 
thee Zn to Cu ratio in brass1 was measured. Lase1!- ablatkm is hiflueiiceel by 
aa couple of laser beam properties such as: i) pulse1 wielth: ii ) wavelength: 
iii )) poweT density. Because of the preferential ablation, calibration samples 
shouldd be comparable? to the sample material to obtain reliable results. Pre-
ablationn before ICP-measurements gives an enhanced precision. It. is stateel 
thatt thermal vaporization that occurs due to plasma shielding is not suitable 
forr analytical purposes. Plasma shielding influences the measured Zn/Cu ratio 
inn three ways: i) optical density (absorption): ii ) temperature1 (scattering): 
iii )) interaction between plasma and solid sample (sputtering). A problem 
whichh is noted earlier' is the preferential absorption of material in the transport 
tubingg from sample to ICP. Certain elements are absorbed relatively more on 
thee tubing than other- elements. Also large particles can give some typical 
problemss in the ICP te>reh. 

Too transport the ablated material (metal samples) from the ablation chamber 
too the ICP torch Ishizuka et al.4G used PVC-tubing. The1 length of the1 tubing 
hass a large influence1 on the analysis results when small amounts of material 
aree ablatenl. Part of the1 transported material is retainenl in the tubing and the 
influene-ee is larger wdien already a small amount of material is swe^pt into the 
tubing. . 

Inn ane)ther study14 ceme-erning LA-ICP-OES. analytical results for C. Mn. P. 
S.. Cr. Si. V. Cu and Mo in steel sampler are1 reporten!. Of the ê elements, silicon 
givê ^ rather bad results which, ae-e-ording to the author, is due to heiteire)geiiieity 
off  this erernerit or elue to mass loss during transport fre>m plasma to ICP. 

Brasss is a yellow alloy of copper and zinc. 
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3.2.44 Laser Ablation Inductively Coupled Plasma MS (LA-
ICP-MS) ) 

Arrowsmith'1'' combines laser ablation using a Nd:YAG laser with inductively 
coupledd plasma (ICP) cemnectee! to a mass spectrometer (MS) in order to 
overcomee a number of problems associated with the more tradit ional methods 
forr injection of sample material into a mass spectrometer. Obviously, using 
LA-ICP-MS.. dissolution of the solid sample is not needed. Instead, the abla-
tedd material is injected directly into the ICP and MS. LA-ICP-MS is also 
aa very fast method due to the (vise (or almost lack) of sample preparation. 
AA third advantage1 involves again the fact that no sample preparation in the 
formm of dissolving is needed. In solutions, typical molecules may introduce1 

interference.. The lack of solvents excludes the possibility of having these1 kinds 
off  interference1. 

Forr laser ablation, the1 laser' is fbensses! on a small area of the1 sample1 which 
iss a elisaelvantage1 when the1 sample1 is heterogeneous and the analysis result 
iss to be usee! for preness ftontroL Huang et al.J8 turn this elisaelvantage into 
ann advantage wdien trying te> inspect small areas (microns) of samplers with 
LA-ICP-MS. . 

Manyy instruments using a laser' are1 still rathe1!' expensive but according to 
Bakerr et. al .2i the instrumental costs can be reeluced by using a compact laser. 
AA problem which probably hinelers a fast optimisation of the LA bases! tecb-
nieniess is that laser ablatiem interactions are1 ne)t yet fully unelerstooel.2^49 

More11 research is neeeled to mexlei the1 inter'actiem be'twesri laser' anel sample1 

beforee systematic optimisation of laseT ablation relateel teeimiemê is feasible. 

Because11 of the inteTactions exrurring with LA. the aniemnt of material bet-
ingg ablates! anel intrejeluceel into ICP-MS is unknenvn. Nornializatiem using 
ann internal sta.nelarel of tin1 MS results is tunnies! to cenrss't for fluctuatiexis 
inn the amount of ablated material. Bedsides this, matrix matched standards 
are11 nesslesl to incluele1 tin1 effects of matrix specific interactions into calibra-
tionn nuxleis. Baker et al. investigates! tlie1 feasibility of light scattering for 
ne)rmali/att ion e>f signals in LA-ICP-MS measurements. The1 scattering signal 
iss produced from the1 transpextesl ablatie)n aemsol. A laser- source: is usesl to 
serxll  light through the1 ablate'el material. The1 scatteree! light is eletes'tesl per-
perielie-ularr te) the1 laser. Materials investigates! in this stuely include-: brass, 
glass,, soil anel ceramic. 

Thee eiioice1 of laser's to be1 uses! for LA-ICP-MS is a compromise1. As stateel 
inn Section 3.2.1. the1 interae-tions oerurring during ablation elepemd upon the 
type11 of laser being uses!. Radiation of UV lasers is not absexbesl by the laser' 
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inducedd plasma so all energy provided by the laser is used for laser ablation. 
Geertsenn et al.-4 promote the use of UV lasers combined with ICP-MS because 
withh this type of laser, ablation has better reproducibility, less matrix effects, 
betterr quantification, better spatial resolution and better sensitivity. The only 
problemm with the UV laser is that the amount of ablated material per laser 
shott is larger than with the IR laser. This can cause problems for LA-ICP-MS 
ass this method can only process a limited amount of ablated material per time 
unit.. A material splitter might help in solving this problem. 

3.2.55 Spark Source Mass Spectrometry (SSMS) 

Besidess the laser, also a spark source can be used to remove material from 
aa sample surface. Spark source1 mass spectrometry (SSMS) has high sensiti-
vityy and is suitable for determination of all (dements from lithium mass 7. to 
uraniumm mass 238. A necessary requirement for the sample is that it must be 
conducting.. Compared to laser ablation based techniques, that can be used for 
bothh conducting and non-conducting materials, this requirement is an impor-
tantt disadvantage when analysing other materials than steel. Furthermore, a 
sparkk can be attracted to certain spots in the sample such as aluminium oxide 
inclusionss leading to a systematic error in the analysis results. 

Nicholas,00 examined the suitability of SSMS for the analysis of carbon, ni-
trogenn and oxygen in steel samples. It seems that laser ablation mass spec-
trometryy is superior to SSMS in terms of detection limit s for the mentioned 
elements.. It is unclear however, whether this method is suitable for process 
controll  in the steel making process. 

3.33 On-line analysis 

Inn the previous sections, alternative methods of analysing steel samples have 
beenn discussed. An important disadvantage1 of current methods is the amount 
off  time needed to take, transport and prepare samples. In order to improve; 
processs control, fast, precise and accurate analyses are1 needed. Accuracy 
andd precision can possibly be; improved by using other analysis methods such 
ass laser ablation combined with secondary methods such as ICP with MS as 
detectionn method. The time within which analysis results become available1 can 
hardlyy be1 reduced because samplers still have to be1 transported and prepared. 
Therefore,, on-line1 methods of analysis for which sample taking can be ignored, 
cann provide for an improvement in response time. On-line analysis can provide 
furtherr service to the process engineer at. a number of stagers and in many cases 
aa decrease; in time of sampling and delivery of results can result in a decrease 
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off  costs and an increase of productivity. ,] On-line1 analysis of steed during the 

moltenn phase concentrates on three principles: 

 Detection of emitted or absorbed radiation. 

 Analysis of evolved gases. 

 Electro-chemical potential measurements. 

Manyy researchers in the steed industry have1 been looking for an analysis 
methodd to analyse the chemical contents of a steel ladle1 on-line1. The1 most 
importantt advantage1 of analysing on-line1 is that the1 process can be controlled 
moree accurately. Off-line methods have1 the disadvantage that the analysis 
resultss become1 available1 emly aften*  some1 time1 i\()\a\ which is a summation of 
the11 time1 needed for sampling, sample transport, sample1 preparation, analysis 
andd reporting of the1 analysis results. Optimal control can be1 expressed as 
aa function of the above1 parameters and other properties of the system (the 
systemm being the prexluction process, sampling and analysis).°~ 

Ann overview of at tempts to achieve real-time, in-situ or on-line analysis of 
moltenn steed is given by Jowitt et al.1'' I t is stated that liquid steel analysis 
iss seen as the ultimate1 form of control for steel-makers. Unfortunately, the 
mentionedd methods cannot cope yet with the1 standard methods in terms of 
accuracyy and precision. However, according to the theory of Van der Grin-
te-n.,~~ lc^ss accurate but fast analyses can add value to the controllability of 
processes.. So. even though the1 figures of merit, (accuracy and precision) are1 

not,, satisfactory, the mentioned methods can add some1 value to process control 
inn the1 steel making process. 

Att British Steel, methods for analysing steel in-situ have been studied. 
Jowitt' '̂ ^ describerl the investigations of twe> principles aimed at providing in-
situu liquid steel analysis results. Beith systems involve the impact of laser 
light,, on the liquid metal surface. One1 method detects the emitted light from 
the11 excited atoms at. the1 sten1! surface. The1 other method uses ablated ma-
teriall  that is transported te> and analysen! by an inductively coupled plasma 
spectrometer.. The1 first system suffers fmm large1 backgrounel scattering upon 
whichh the1 signal of interest is superimposeel. Another proble-m is the1 huge1 

amountt of light which is lost during the transport from the1 emitting source1 te> 
the11 spectrometer-. The1 seconel system showed poor accuracy for a number of 
elemientss (Mn and Cu) for whievh no explicit reasem is given. 

Nolll  vt a l . '1 de^se-ribe'd a method based upon lasejr ablation as wedl. With this 
describedd liiethejel. raw material can be1 analysed by mevms of ejptical emission 
spectrometryy withemt actually taking samples. This me'thenl shemlel preside 
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forr a faster method of analysis of for example scrap metal. However, the results 
aree not satisfying at the moment, to replace spark OES. 

AA high speed sensor/probe for the hi-situ analysis of steel is reported by 
Nelko.°:>>  The method works as follows: a penetration tube is introduced into 
aa molten metal bath. When a representative molten steel surface is met at 
aa preset distance from the sensor/probe, an intense laser pulse is triggered. 
Patternn recognition algorithms are used to obtain the elemental composition 
off  the molten steel. A great advantage of the method is the short analysis 
timee (< minute). It is claimed that a laser-produced plasma sensor/probe 
makess rapid in-process steel analysis possible by permitt ing steel-makers to 
analyse11 the chemical composition of molten steel straight from the furnace. It 
iss referred to as "tasting steel from the bowl". A laser produced plasma is used 
forr the determination of the chemical composition. The statistical properties 
(accuracy,, precision) of the method are not (yet) comparable to those of spark 
OES. . 

AA study in which laser induced breakdown spectroscopy was used for remote 
elementall  analysis is presented by Cremers et al.°6 A single fiber-optic cable 
iss used to deliver the laser light to the sample and also to capture the light 
emittedd by the plasma which is produced by laser ablation. The study involves 
thee analysis of Ba and Cr in soil. Cremers et al.',fj report a large loss of intensity 
duee to the use of fiber-optical cables and other optical parts. An increase 
inn intensity can probably be obtained by using 2 different fiber-optic cables. 
Different,, cables suitable for applied laser radiation and radiation, emitted by 
thee plasma can be chosen. The1 same setup has also been studied for the 
determinationn of steels.39 In this study it is claimed that real-time analysis of 
moltenn metal streams is also a possibility but this is doubtful as scattering of 
thee laser light, the slag layer and other disturbing factors wil l give very poor 
resultss when the method is used for liquid metal streams. 

Besidess the before mentioned methods in which lasers are used to induce 
emissionn by the constituents of the steel bath, direct detection of radiation 
emittedd by hot steel can be performed as well. Real-time analysis in the con-
verterr can be performed by means of spectrometric measurements at the hot-
spott in the converter during oxygen blowing. Due to the high temperatures, 
excitationn and emission takes place at. the hot-spot. According to Chiba.1' 
thee concentration of manganese can be measured with a reasonable accuracy 
inn the range of 0.26 - 1.09 %. 

Exhaustt gases from the converter can be sampled and analysed by means of 
AAS.. Ishibaslii')8 reports such a method in which dust was sampled in order 
too determine the concentration of manganese in the converter. The particle 
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sizee of the dust appeared to be important for the correlation between the 
manganesee concentration in the sample and the converter. 

Anotherr method (electro-chemical potential) involves mainly the analysis of 
oxygenn by means of solid state sensors that directly measure the activity in the 
moltenn steel although new methods have been developed to measure silicon, 
aluminium,, nitrogen, calcium and sulphur. 

3.44 On-site or at-line analysis 

Anotherr subject that received attention in process control is on-site1 analysis 
whichh means that samples taken from the process arc1 analysed close to the 
process.. Because1 the analyses have to be performed by employees which have1 

noo analytical background, the analysis procedure has to be automated as much 
ass possible. Lambie09 describes a system which is implemented and which 
resultss in a reduction of two minutes in response time (time between sample1 

takenn and analysis result given). Still, analytical knowledge; is needed for 
maintenancee but the system works satisfactory in 90% of the time. 

Watson600 reports the use of portable optical emission spectrometers based 
uponn CCD (Charge Coupled Device) optics. The portable spectrometer can 
bee used in order to verify the grade of metals. A number of requirements of 
on-sitee instruments for the identification of metals are given amongst which 
thee simplicity of use. operation on a wide; range of sample surface1 conditions 
andd a wide range1 of concentrations, and stability are the most important. The 
describedd method was feasible due to the development of fiber optics. It is 
claimed!!  that this method wil l be used in the future for in-situ analysis when 
thee CCD is combined with laser ablation. 

3.55 Inclusion and surface analysis 

Mostt of the analytical techniques described in the former sections are used 
too perform analyses on the surfae-e of samples takem from the process. The1 

surfacee of the; sample; is them thought to be1 representative for the; complete; 
batchh where the sample; has be;en taken from. In applications like1 ste;el e;oating 
howe;ver.. interest lies in analysing just the surface;. Ste;el has the image1 of being 
aa high strength bulk material. With value-addeel products sue:h as tinplate. 
stainlesss ste;e;l. galvanised steel, and organically coateel ste;el. howeweT. it is the1 

c/onstitutionn and integrity of the surfaces that determines fitness for purpose1.61 

Wit hh variations in processing parameters, it is possible to control the surface1 

propertiess of steed sheets over f:onsid(;rable; range1. These1 surfae-e1 properties 
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influencee the further processing steps for metallic and organic coating and the 
workingg or end-properties at the customer, such as phosphotability. paint, abi-
lit yy and corrosion behaviour. Thus the1 chemical composition is very important 
forr the surface1 properties.f , _ 

Gloww discharge lamps can be used for in-depth analysis of coated steels. 
Bengtsonn et al.(j, i investigated the relation between the sputtering rate1 (amount 
off  material removed from the surface1 in a certain time) and the concentration 
off  the elements analysed at a certain depth. Tin1 sputtering rate depends 
highlyy upon the element concentrations and therefore correction of the signals 
an11 needed to get a concentration profile of the surface1. Analysis with the glow 
discharge11 lamp might also be1 interesting for research on homogeneity e)f cast 
steel. . 

Pulseell  discharge analysis OES (PDA-OES) can be used for the elemental 
detcrminatumm and characterizatiem of oxide1 inclusions in sten1!.01 In ne)iinal 
sparkk emission, the intensity e)f a number of sparks is integrated but with 
pulsedd discharge analysis each discharge or a selected part of a discharge1 can 
be11 ïemrded. The method appears to give results within seconds but the relia-
bilit yy of the method is highly correlated to the1 representativity of the sample's 
becausee only a very small part of the sample1 is analysed. 

Cleanlinesss (absence e>f inclusiems) of steel benzine's more' and more impor-
tant.. Meillanel et al.f,;) shenv that PDA-OES can be' used for the qualificatiem of 
inclusions.. For this kind of analysis spark is used as an excitation source1. This 
cause'ss problems when non- cemductive inclusions exists because due1 te> lack of 
attractionn of the spark, more1 surrounding material is evaporated. The1 oppo-
site11 pretble'in exreurs when dealing with inclusions which attract the spark more 
thann the1 matrix. So. the examination of size. e"ompe>sition and distribution e>f 
thee inclusions still is problematic. PDA-OES is suitable for investigating large 
areass on the metal surface in detail when a scanning moele is used. 

Detectionn of inclusions can also be used to fingerprint or classify steel pro-
ducts.. Piehiliiigi fif ' uses Glow Discharge Mass Spectrometry (GDMS) to get a 
fingerprintt of steel by means eif ele'pth profiling. 

Depthh profiling can also be performed by means of Glow Discharge1 OES 
(GD-OES)/""  "f)8 Improvements in e-alibration of GD-OES are presenter! by 
Bengtsonn et. al/j 8 The1 calibration method compeMisat.es for variatiems in the1 

emissionn yield (Intensity per sputtered atom). The1 cejrrection involves the 
estimationn of a correction factor which is te> be eleMermineel per eleiiKMit. GD-
OESS is use'd for the analysis of various coateel steel products: i) ele'eMroplatcel 
ste'cll  shee'ts: ii ) hot-dipped galvanised steels: iii ) phe>sphatized steels. For this 
type11 of analysis, the GRIMM type GD lamp is the' most cenninonly useel source1 

forr el<i])th profiling applicatiems. 

http://compeMisat.es
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3.66 Automation 

Automationn in the laboratory is often seen as a tool which helps in reducing 
variation,, manpower and time of analysis. Palmer'*'*  reported that automation 
off  analysis did not result in a reduction in manpower and the response times 
evenn increased. Reduction of manpower could not be reduced because mainte-
nancee of the equipment became the responsibility of the laboratory. Response 
timess increased because the automated system was somewhat slower than a 
comparablee manual system. In contrast, automation projects at Hooyovens 
LaboratoriesLaboratories for Process Control showed an decrease1 in required manpower 
andd better response t imes. '0 

Att Baoshan Iron <fe Steel Corp in China.'1 process analytical measurements 
havee been automated as well. The automation has not been performed in 
orderr to reduce labour costs. Reduction in labour costs is not sufficient to 
justifyy investment, bearing in mind the competitiveness of labour costs in 
China.. The main motivation at Baoshan is associated with production quality 
andd the improvement of production control reliability to satisfy increasingly 
stringentt product specifications and to improve laboratory response times. 

AA system for the automated analysis of stainless steel samples by means of 
XRFF and OES is described by Engkvist. '2 The automation is motivated by 
ann increase in production. For the? analyses, two lollipop samples are used per 
analysis.. The XRF results (SIXRF) are checked with OES-results (Sions) as 
shownn in equation 3.1. If the quotient is significantly different from one. new 
analysess are needed. 

AA dangerous remark is made: "train converter personnel for analysis because 
theythey are better aware than lab staff what analysis results should be". This can 
generatee biased results because when unexpected results are obtained, the 
samplee is rejected and a new sample1 is obtained from the process. 

Alsoo grade verification is often performed by non experts in the analytical 
fieldd because it is often needed at places where1 analytical laboratories are not 
nearby.. In order to increase the speed of identification, a portable1 instrument 
hass been developed by A vesta Sheffield AB.' : i This half automatic instrument 
includess a grinding machine and an OES. The1 instrument is easy to use and 
withh some modifications it can be used as well for scrap identification. Some 
remarkss can be made however about the1 handling of irrony analysis results. 
Whenn an analysis result does not match the1 chosen grade, a second and even 
aa third analysis is performed. The1 chances ejf obtaining the required analysis 
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resultss increase with the number of analysis being performed. The analysis 
resultss however need not be necessarily correct. 

3.77 Conclusions 

Muchh effort is put. on improving process analytical measurements in the steel 
industry.. Analytical techniques based upon laser ablation are being investi-
gatedd by a large number of researchers and promising results arc1 reported in 
SOUK;; cases. Laser ablation based techniques wil l possibly replace spark exci-
tationn based techniques in the future. Unfortunately, none1 of the1 researchers 
give11 any detail about the sources of variation to be reduced. Therefore, it 
iss unknown whether more1 accurate1 and precise analytical techniques wil l im-
provee the measurements. If for example the samples are not representative for 
thee e:omplete batch of steel, extremely accurate and precise analytical methods 
aree not the solution. 

Besidess more; precision and accuracy, researchers arc1 also interested in im-
provingg the response time by in-situ analysis. In-situ and on-line1 analysis in 
liquidd steel are still in their infancy. Newly developed techniques lack accuracy, 
precisionn and stability. On-site analysis of steel samples has more future than 
in-situu analysis of the liquid steel bath. The hostile circumstances under which 
in-situu measurements have to be performed might necessitate the instrument 
too be adjusted often. During adjustment, measurements cannot be performed 
andd process control is delayed. 

The11 on-line methods mentioned in Section 'S.3 still cannot be; used at a 
commerciallyy viable way because of several reasons such as lack of stability arrd 
lackk of robustness. If. however, an on-line arralysis method can be developed 
withh reasonable precision arrd accuracy for a range1 of elements, on-line process 
controll  has a future irr control of the steel production process. 
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